Bharat Forge is implementing different projects under village Development work at
Kalewadi, we are working on 4 indicators i.e. Water, Roads, Health & Education. For
the availability of the water for farming and to put 300 acres land under irrigation,
Bharat Forge would help to laydown a pipeline in the village. The project is known as
“ Purandar Upsa Sinchan scheme”. The work is already started.

Meeting with the villagers & the concerned government officers

Work in Progress

Work in Progress

Tree Plantation Drive - 2017
Preparation started from June’ 2017
The meeting was conducted Hon'ble minister Mr. Sudhir Mungantiwar at Mumbai On Tree
Plantation Drive, Bharat forge has promised to plant maximum no. of trees this year .

Meeting at Pawarwadi & Kalewadi, taluka Purandar

To plant suitable Trees at Kalewadi
& Pawarwadi villagers had taken
expert advice.

Meeting at Thakarwadi & Numberwadi, taluka
- Ambegaon for digging work.

We have planted 3146 Trees in Different Location. 1050 trees will be
planted soon & 5000 seeds will be distributed at adopted villages.

WATER AT DOORSTEP
At villages Phadalewadi & Kolwadi getting drinking water every day was difficult task for the
women. They used to climb a difficult & steep road for 2 hrs. along with water buckets
(Ghagari). This every day’s struggle ended when with our efforts water taps came
at their doorstep.

Just waking on the road is also difficult….. Imagine how the
women in the villages must be fetching water from the road.

1st day in the school !!!
children were welcome by our NGO partner team. School at Thakarwadi.

Summer Excursion to
Panchgani
To make the Summer Vacations
interesting and productive for the
students, the School had organized
an Educational cum Adventure Trip,
in association with Indian Odyssey
to learn interesting facts of Astrophysics and Space Theory. The students were thrilled to participate in
various adventurous activities which
involved a lot of learning too. They
had a thoroughly enjoyable experience which added a rich value to
their summer vacation.

Fire Drill for Staff
The entire staff of The Kalyani School
went through another round of training in handling fire equipment and the
basic rules of fighting fire, on 1st of
June. Security Officer, Abhishek Srivastava, gave a detailed description of
three kinds of fire extinguishers and
demonstrated the technique of handling each of them in case of an emergency.

Medical Check-up of Teachers
The Kalyani School Management is
aware that the teachers, who have
to look after the well being of the
students, should themselves be
healthy and physically fit to do so.
To ensure that, the yearly health
check-up camp was organized in
the school infirmary on 3rd of June.
The doctors on duty also advised
them the necessary treatment, if
they were diagnosed with any ailment.

Manika Ma’am’s Visit

English Lab Workshop
Mr. Mangeshwaran, from Words
Worth, visited the Kalyani School for a
teachers’ training on the usages of the
English Lab. All the teachers of the
English Department attended the five
hour session, during which they
learned various modules included in
the soft-ware, and the sessions and
sub- sessions related to each module.
One special period has been allotted in
the school Time Table, from Grade III
upward, to accommodate the English
Lab activities.

Ms. Manika Sharma, Director of The Shri Ram Schools visited The
Kalyani School on 1st and 2nd of June, 2017. She conducted a two
day workshop, during which she interacted with the teachers; and
showed glimpses, of
her 30 years of rich
experience in The
Shri Ram School, to
them. The anecdotes she narrated,
the various audiovideo presentations
she shared, the
problem solving techniques she showed, were very valuable tips
for the teachers to deal with their everyday teaching - learning
activities with the young Kalyaniites. The facilitators gained new
Drumming Session
insights into their responsibilities as leaders and makers of the On 5th of June a drumming session
future generation.
was arranged for them by the

World Environment Day
The staff and students celebrated World Environment Day on 5th of
June. Everybody gathered on the school ground for the celebration,
which was led by the Social Studies and Science Departments. The
teachers and students spoke about the significance of the day and
its relevance to our life at present. The Assembly reinforced the
necessity of the use of the three ‘R’s – Reduce, Reuse and Recycle.
The Kalyaniites pledged to be more sensitive and responsible
towards their environment, not only today, but for always.

Management, to welcome them all
back to school after the summer vacation. The venue was the new MPH,
which has now been equipped with
state of art musical instruments. Students and teachers gathered there according to the slots allotted to them,
and enjoyed playing the drums, tambourines, bongos, djembes and creating wonderful music. The whole session was conducted by the Activity and
Co-Curricular Department of the
school.

Workshop for English
Teachers
On 28th and 29th of June Poonam
Ma’am and Soma Ma’am attended a
workshop, arranged by the Trinity
College of London, in Akshara
International School, Wakad, Pune.
The objective of the two-day
workshop was to train the teachers of Secondary and Senior Secondary schools, in the assessment of communication skills and their
integration in teaching and classroom management. Later, the research team for the ASL Impact Study will visit the schools for interaction with teachers, heads of schools and students .

Grade V A– Special Assembly
On 12th of June the students of Grade
VA
presented their Special Assembly on Environment. The students
performed a skit and poem in Hindi to
depict the deteriorating condition of
our environment and the reasons for it.
They urged the audience to rethink
about their behavior of indifference
towards the atmosphere and reminded
them that if nothing is done soon the
world will move towards disaster.

Parents’ Orientation
On 10th of June the parents
of new students, who have
joined school from June 2017,
were invited to be introduced
to the teachers and have a
glimpse of the school environment. The meeting was held
at the new MPH. Deeksha Ma’am and
Nirmal Ma’am addressed the parents
and acquainted them with the
school’s philosophy and vision. Then
the Accords and teachers introduced
themselves. The parents left with the
assurance that their children were
safe and happy in the premises of The
Kalyani School.

Yoga Day—The Kalyaniites
celebrated good health on
World Yoga Day on 21st June,
in the school MPH. The students of Grades II– IV displayed various Yogasanas and
talked about the multiple benefits of these exercises on our
health.

Grade IV C– Special
Assembly
Grade IV C presented their
Special Assembly on Blood
Donation on 14th June, in
the school MPH. The
students tried to say that
giving blood does not make
one physically sick or weak.
It does not harm the donor at all, but it actually has a feel good
effect for saving someone’s life. The Assembly was beautifully
presented and passed on a message which, if followed, will make
the world a better place to live in.

Breakfast with Dads
On Saturday, 24th of June, the
yearly programme of felicitating Fathers, was conducted
in The Kalyani School. It was a
special time to acknowledge
the bonding between the
Dads and their kids over
breakfast. The Fathers were touched by the love and respect their
children expressed in their endearing speeches; enjoyed the little
games that they played together and rediscovered the beauty and
joy of the relationship between a Father and his child. This was an
-other TKS signature event to salute the Fathers of the Kalyaniites.

Form Morning—Grades VII– IX
The first Form Morning of this academic
year was presented by Grades VII– IX on
24th of June, in the new Multipurpose
Hall of the school. The musical drama,
‘Andher Nagri, Gazab Tamasha’, was a
humourous rendition of the renowned
Hindi play, ‘Andher Nagri Chowpat Raja’.
The drama, while being a side splitting
execution of the original version, also
conveyed some very important social
messages. The dialogues were fashioned
around issues like, banning plastic bags,
demonetization.

Toilet construction work started at Zilha Parishad School, Vaduth, Satara

3rd June’ 2017

Bharat forge has organized awareness program “Anti Tobacco day” at Keshavnagar Community for
construction worker. Mr. Zumbarrao Kharade was the recourse person for the program.
Total 128 community people & construction workers participated in this program.

Bharat forge had provided skill Development Training on “Stitching Shirts & Trousers” & “Screen Printing”
in the month of March & April’ 2017, now women are practicing & will be able to take work orders.

“Screen Printing”

Every month we conducted ‘Self Help Groups (SHGs)’ Meeting at community centers to
updates the registers, to understand new things, discussion on different issues, this month we
have conducted the meeting to know the GST process.

Rangoli Activity

Creativity Activity — To enhance self learning skill
Activity conducted for Self learning &
to develop Pronunciation skill

Fun learning game—to learn
History & Geography
Making art through
using Thread &
Lady finger

Making Collage through
paper cutting

Library:
In the month of June’2017 Pratham had conducted 120 Library programs like Loud Reading, One
minute show etc. in different communities & They Had covered 12,890 children under this Program

Health Program:
Pratham has conducted 2 Dental camps with the help of Bharti Hospital in Ramnager area.

Dental Health Check up Camp —2017
common Problem

Major Problem

Total
Camps

No. of children
covered

Clean

Clip

Cement

2

210

0

0

4

9

10

23

0

0

-

8

9

17

Treatment provided

Root Canal Molar tooth Problem

Total

Celebrated ‘World Yoga day’ in all the communities on
21st of June in 2017. In the program 325 children, 18 TMs,
32 Teachers and 27 Parents participated.

Evaluation of Pratham Program :
Mr. Rahul (BITS Pillani) is a student from Birla Institute of Technology and Science, Pilani has done
his internship in CSR Project - project allocated to him is ’Pratham’. He done the Dipstick study of
the random communities of Pratham program. He evaluated Pratham’s children through the testing
tools. He interacted with the children, parents and teachers and asked them the information about
program.
OVERALL PERFORMANCE :
 Percentage of students able to read Marathi language
 Percentage of students able to read English language
 Percentage of students able to solve Maths questions
It looks like lot of work required to be done for Maths.

= 95%
= 64.9%
= 54.3%

The result of the survey done by Mr. Rahul matches with the evaluation of the Pratham
Program done by our GETs.

Along with Training Initiatives, Infrastructure Development is also done by
BFL at ITI Bhor .
Before

After

Painting and Landscaping work completed

Name : Siddhant Banthia Tennis Player




AITA Ranking: 2
ITF Ranking : 59
Carrier Best Ranking : 58 (5
Jun 2017)

UPDATES:




Name : Prarthana
Thombare - Tennis Player

Name : Subhankar Dey - Badminton Player








National Ranking :
Doubles – 2, Singles – 13
ITF Ranking : Doubles 157, Singles - 809
Career Best Doubles ITF
Ranking : 158 (Jun 2017)



BAI Ranking : 44 (Best – 1)
World Ranking : 73 (Best – 71)

Achievements & Updates :
Six State Junior Championship
Titles, Runners up in two international Challenge and National Title
holder

2 Jun 2017 - Siddhant Won
Doubles Title at the HCL Asian UPDATES:
Junior Tennis Championship,  16 Jun 2017 - Prarthana
partnering trotter (JPN) against
Won Doubles Title at the UPDATES:
Otico (PHI) & Watanabe (JPN)
$60,000 Hodmezovasarhely,  Subhankar participated at the
SCG Thailand Open 2017 in Thai7-6 (5), 6-3…
Hungary partnering Kotomi
land against Darren Liew (Mal) on
He will be playing Roehampton
(JPN)…
2 Jun 2017..
Grade 1 and Wimbledon Junior
during 26th June to 14th July’
Name : Vidit Gujrathi
2017.

- Chess Player

Name : Pooja Rani Boxing Player



AIBA World Women
Ranking : 9
National Ranking : 1

UPDATES:


Pooja Rani is in Delhi
for the National Camp
for Boxers from April 2017 for the Asian
Championships in Aug 2017….

Rankings :








World Rank : 52
Asian Ranking : 11
National Ranking : 3
ELO Ratings : 2692
FIDE Master in 2005
International Master
(IM) in 2009
Grand Master (GM) in
2013

UPDATES:


Vidit participated in the World Team Chess
Championship, Russia 14th to 28th June & secured
4th Position in Team and 3rd In Individual.

